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Nitzschke's changes
may cost $70-75,000
By Terri Bargeloh

would modify the changee as needed.
''The BOR is a very cost-conscious
Preeident Dale F . NitZ1chke esti• group and I support that approach. I
mated Monday that hia propoeed admi- expect them to carefully examine my
niatrative changea carry a price tag ·or recommendation and I anticipate ques$70-75,000 for implementation if the tions from them. If they find problems,
we'll adjust."
Board of Regents approvee them. ,
Nitzschke said he proposed the new
"I would be Iese than honeat ifl told
you this isn't going to cost ua some administration plan becauae the presmoney initially,'' Nitzschke said. "In ent structure does not allow some cam•
the long run I am projecting it will cost pua constituencies equal acceu to the
the university leu because support for president.
"There are people who would like to
the university will increase."
The preeident last week outlined his · think I'm cleaning houae or chopping
plans for streamlining the administra- heada, juat because I'm new here,''
tive structure which include creation of Nitzschke aaid. "But this ia not a kneefour new vice president positions and jerk reaction to a problem. It's an effort
an executive aeaistant to the president. to open direct lines of communication.
The cost _o f the plan reflects salary It will permit me the opportunity to aee
adjuatments which will be made under more clearly what chief administrators
are doing."
the proposed structure.
Changes in the administration plan
Nitzschke said most of the new posts
would be filled by people currently include:
Vice Prestdent Academic Affairs - genserving in other positions at Marshall,
but declined to give names of those erally replacing provoat poaition. Howbeing considered until after the ever, will be totally oriented to
October BOR meeting, where he will academics and not include other areas
which previously reported to the
present his plans.
"It's very clear that not everyone will provoat.
Vice Prestdent lnstltutlonal Adwlncesupport these changes I'm proposing,''
Nitzschke said. "There will be ques- ment • generally replacing developtions raised - some will strongly sup- ment director. However, in addition to
port it, and some will clearly not fund raising efforts and the MU Founsupport it because of the dollars dation, responsibility will include Uni•
involved. But I believe we need to versity Relations, Alumni Affain, and
spend a little money to create a lot of perhaps atudent recruitment.
Vice President Support lervlcN · a
extra money. The initial costs will
new poeition which would incorporate
prove a very wise inveetment."
Nitzschke said he could not predict areas such aa auxiliary aervicea (food
BOR reaction to the plan, but he said if
memben found problems with it he
IN CHANGES, Page I
Editor

Goll, anyone?

Staff phOto by ~ lloellc

Aa part of PlkH PNk, an annual competition eponeored by Pl Kappa
Alpha fraternity, membenof NNrlll llarahad IOrorftlN INrch for golf
balla In the Hmud hunt."•

Med Sc'1ool, professor named In malpractice suit
By Pam King

her hueband (who ia suing Jor injury and pain
received aa a result of a disrupted home life due to the
pregnancy) is aeeking $1:J()(),000, according to Paul
The Marshall School of Medicine, a faculty Ryker, the Davieee' attorney.
member and the Board ofRegenta are being eued for
"Our contention ia that we are able to prove that
malpractice in the sterilization operation of a Hun- (the phyaician) told the Daviaea ahe would be irrevertington woman.
aibly rendered sterile (after the .operation),'' Ryker
Carlenia Sue Davia, a paraplegic, became preg• aaid, "and that he negligently performed the
nant after Dr. DavidJ. Hurry, profeuorofobatetrics sterilization.
and gynecology, performed a sterilization operation
"We feel we have aufficient evidence to make a case
on her in 1982.
·
·
(for malpractice),'' he said.
· She and her haaband, Lester Davie, have filed a
Although theScliool ofMedicine and the BOR were
$1.35 million malpractice suit against Hurry as a not directly responsible for this case, Ryker aaid they
result.
will be eued becaue "Davie was receiving public
Mn. Davie ia auing for $850,000 in damagee, while aeaietance and waa receiving money from the atate
Reporter

(for thie operation)."
The two inatitutione are the "auperviaora of
employeee" and Hurry was "working aa an employee
through the atate," Ryker aaid.
Dr. Hurry said hetella all hia patients that three to
four women in 1,000 become pregnant after a tubal
ligation, but that he could not discuu specifics of the
lawsuit.
"Any woman who has ovariee and is aexually
active can get pregnant," he said. ''The aurgery juat
reduces the chance of that."
Although a sterilization operation can almoat
never be guaranteed, Ryker aaid in this case it should

IN SUIT, Pagel

MU seeks $5.9 million budget increase-for 1985-86
By Myra Chico
Reporter

Marshall University officiale requested a $5.9 mil•
lion budget increase for 1985-86 at the Board of
Regents' meeting in Charleeton Monday.
The new budget of $32.6 million would provide
increased funda for auch itema as a 10 percent aalary
increase for all employeee, new position•, full fund•
ing of aummer achoo}, employee fringe benefits, utilitiee, facility repain, new equipment, and equipment
repair.

The requeat of$1.l million for new equipment ia a
aubstantial increase of 648 percent from the current
$160,000. Other subatantial increases include66 percent for repain and alterations($140,000 to$390,000)
and 22.7 percent for current expenaee ($3.1 million to
$3.87 million).
Additional requeets totalling $588,736 include
increaaee to cover Science Hall personnel, $38,185;
reaearch eupport, $50,000; accreditation vieita,
$67,000; radioactive waste dispoaal,$60,000; new
faculty poeitiou, $36,160; cooperative programe, ·.
$105,180; profeeaional librariana, $87,228; mathe-

matics faculty ealariee, $85,069; and nuning aalariee, $59,924.
Maret\all ia alao seeking full 15-year funding of
faculty •.Iariea and the experience increment for
non-faculty personnel in the etate aenate.
Increases in profeuional librarian, mathematics
faculty and nuraing salariee are more than thoee for
other faculty memben. Theee salariee are not competitive with other Southern Retrional Education
Board inetitutiona and such an increue, officiala
feel, would help with the problem of lc»iq qneJifled
faculty.
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Four children die
In welfare home
MONTGOMERY - State welfare workera
had paid a viait leaa than three weeks earlier to
a run-down houae without utilities in which four
children died in a fire, official& aaid Monday.
Cueworkera found no reuon to relocate the
family at that time, said Steve Mullins, an
administrative aHistant with the department.
Ma. Washington's children, 8-year-old Samuel,
6-year-old Nichole Michelle, 4-year-old Andre
Dewayne and 2-year-old Felicia Ann died after
fire broke out about 9 p.m. Sunday in the home
located ·a t 10281h 3rd Ave., said Police Chief
David Lively.
Mullins confirmed that representatives of the
agency did visit the home Sept. 6, but appar·
ently found no reason to remove the family. He
said the family had not asked for assistance to
get the utilities in the home reconnected.
Cal Carlini, manager of Appalachian Power
Co. in Charleston, said his company's records
show that the power to the home was cut off on
Sept. 6, the same day the Department of Humu
Services workers visited the home.

UMW. explalns contract
MADISON • Several hundred local union
leaders of the United Mine Workers gathered
Monday at the Madison Civic Center in a scene
repeated aCl'08s the coalfields as officers heard
their first detailed explanation of the proposed
contract. They, in tum, will explain the agree-·
ment in meetings today with the rank-and-file.
If the new contract is approved by rank-andfile miners Thursday, it will mark the first time
in 20 years and six eeta of contract negotiations
that the UMW has not staged a nationwide
walkout. The union's current contract expires
Oct. 1.
"Moat of the ones I've talked to say it loob
OK, at least from reading the summary," aai(i
Clifford Martin, a UMW field repreeentative in
Logan. "They're not looking at wages so much
as keeping their jobs."
Reporters were barred from the aeuion, but
many details of the contract already h4ve been
released. The pact calla for a 10.25 percent wage
hike over the next 40 niontha, and it also
includes aomewhat stronger language against
non-union subcontracting.

Sex education reviewed
CHARLESTON - Teachers in 15 counties
are reviewing~ propoaed aex education program
that would be taught to West Virginia school ·
children in kindergarten through 12th grade. ·
If approved, sex education would be taught to
West Virginia school children by the 1986-86
school year, said atate•achools Superintendent
Roy Truby.
The state Board of Education for yean baa
di8CU88ed the pouibility of starting a statewide
sex education program. Under the propoaed
program, moat of the curriculum would be
taught in junior and senior high school health
claaaea, Truby aaid.
·
~
"We're now in the proceaa of validating the
program in 15 countiea," Truby said. "Teachers
are looking at the program to see if they agree
with it and would feel comfortable teaching it.
"Then we work with the atudenta in the pilot
teat. It ian't going to work unless we do that,''
he said.
Truby said teacher approval is needed before
the program can start statewide.

-U.• s·
·A.
U.S. may begin new Reagan bre.aks Ice·
with Soviets at U.N.
·Arab pe_ace effort
UNITED NATIONS - Preaident Reagan,
denouncing the "despicable act of barbarism"
in the attack laat week on the U.S. embaaay in
Beirut, hinted Monday that the United Statea
wu ready to begin a new round of diplomacy
aimed at bringing peace to Lebanon.
"All of Lebanon's friends should.work
together to help end this nightmare,'' Reagan
said in remarks prepared for delivery to the
39th aeaaion of the United Nations General
Assembly.
Reagan, however, stopped abort of saying
directly that the United Statea was g_o ing to
respond positively to pleas by Israel for assistance in pulling Israeli troops out of Lebanon.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz had said
Sunday that although the administration had
teft Lebanon alone since the collapse of the
U.S.-brokered 1983 troop withdrawal agreement,
the time might be right for another round.

Five escape barleis prison
LANSING, KAN. - Five prisoners, including
three serving life terms for murder, escaped .
Monday from a prison dormitory where
inmatea' rooms have no bars, by sliding down
an air shaft and sawing out with a hacksaw
blade, authorities said.
The inmates were discovered misa~g
momenta after the 1 a.m. escape from the
Kansas State Prison building, and about 50
prison official& and state and local law enforcement officers immediately began searching
between Lanamg and Leavenworth, said prison
spokesman Troy Baker.
''They are fleeing felons, and under the
circwnstancea, we ~ider them to be danger•
ou," Baker said. "Theee are running prisoners,
and it would be naive for anyone to think
otherwise."
Randall Buford, deputy director of the prison,
eaid the escapees were houaed on the aecond .
and third floora of Cellbouae D, a brick
su-ucture with an open-living setting and no
ban-on the individual rooma. Inmatea in the
cell houae, which houaea 275 to 280 prisoners,
sleep two to a room, can move freely around the
interior of the building, although aolid metal
doors outside are kept locked, authorities said.

Sect members sentenced
COLUMBIA CITY, Ind. (AP) - A couple who
belong to a faith-healing Christian sect were
sentenced to fiv:e years in prison Monday for
reckless homicide and child neglect in the death
of their 26-day-old son from an untreated
illness.
·
In handing down the sentence to Gary and
Margaret Hall, members of the Faith Aaaembly
Church, Whitley Circuit Judge Edward J . Mey•
era said be had never been forced to make a
tougher decision on the bench.
Hall, 33, and his wife, 27, whose sect shuns
doctors and medicine, were convicted Aug. 28 in
the death of their infant son, Joel David.
The child died at ·home Feb. 16 of an
untreated pneumonia, Whitley County Coroner
Alfred F. Allina testified. Allina said the boy's
life could have been saved with readily availa·
ble treatment.
Meyers could have sentenced the Halls each
to a maximum of 12 years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.

UNITED NATIONS - Preaident Reagan,
declaring he is ready for "constructive negotia·
tiona" with the Soviet Union, Monday proposed
regular meetin1• between aenior experts from
the two sides to reduce tension• and the threat
of war.
i•we recognize .t hat there is no sane alterna·
tive·to negotiations on arm• control and other
iHUes between our two nation,,'' Reagan said
in a prepared speech to the U .N. General
Assembly.
Reagan, who once condemned the Soviets as
an "evil empire,'' today said, "while there will
still be clear differences, th!!re is every reason
why we should do all that is possible to shorten
that distance."
A senior U.S. official who demanded anonym•
ity said one measure Reagan had in mind is to
use the recently improved "hotline" between
Washington and Moscow to prevent war by
miacalculation.
·
"America has repaired its strength,'' Reagan
said. "We have •invigorated our alliances and
friendships. We are ready for constructive
negotiations with the Soviet Union."

lsraell wlthdrawl hinted at
BEIRUT, LEBANON· Prime Minister Rashid
Karami Monday said the United States, still
recovering from the car-bomb attack at its
embassy compound, has brought "good tidings"
of a breakthrough on arranging an Israeli troop
withdraw} from Lebanon.
"I am confident of what I am saying,'' the
Syrian-backed premier eaid in a statement
published Monday in Beirut newspapers and
broadcast over state radio. He implied that his
optimism was baaed on talks Saturday with
U.S. Aa88istant Secretary of State Richard
MurPhy.
MurPhY who went to Beirut to supervise the
investigation into the Thursday attack that
killed two Americana and wounded 20, went on·
to Damascua Sunday .for talb with Syrian
oficials, aaid Carol Madison, a U.S. Embassy
spokeswoman.
In New York, Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir aaid Sunday that Israel planned to
aak the United States to participate in negotiations for an Iaraeli withdrawl from south
Lebanon.

Anti-Marcos editor kllled
ZAMBOANGA, PHiLuPINES · A newspaper
editor active in the political opposition died
Monday after two unidentified gunmen shot
him and a companion on a street in the
aouthem Phillipine city of Dipolog, authorities
aaid.
A report from Brig. Gen. Edgardo Alfabeto,
regional military commander in Zamboanga,
aaid Jacobo Amatong, editor-publisher of the
weekly Mindinao Observer, died in a hoapital
om Dipolog, 450 miles south of Manila on the
island of Mindinao.
Zorro Aguilar, a lawyer who was walking
with Amatong, died on the spot , the report
said.
Amatrong also was an elected city official in
Dipolog representing a party oppposed to Presi•
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos' government. His
18-year-old newspaper often took stands critical
of the government.
Alfabeto said investigators were examining
spent shells found at the scene, but there was
no clue to the identity of the killers.
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Opinion
Football game battles
fought off the fleld
"It's been a long time, but tonight's the
night," screamed one male middle-aged Thundering Herd football fan during Saturday night's
football game with Southern Conference rival
Furman.
Indeed, and so it was in more ways than one.
O~cial numbers place attendance at the
game at 18,065 - the second largest in Fairfield
history. But it seemed many more students and
green-blooded Huntington-area fans managed
to· wedge themselves between the already
cramped onlookers.
While the football team fought valiantly
against the foe, the overflow crowd fought battles off the field - including the fight for a
prime seat in one of the 10 or so "port-a-potties"
plac~ strategically behind the west grand
stands.
Also at stake was a place in the long line of
hotdog lovers and Coke addicts,Ieading to the
" temporary" refreshment stand which ·is al~

Artists Series:
a cultural lift
It has long been said that one of the main
reasons for going to college is to get a broadbased education. Judging from the origin of the
word university, students should gain a good
amount of "universal" knowledge by the time
they graduate.
One of the ways in which Marshall University strives to enrich a student's education is the
Marshall Artists Series, a unique entity which
does a commendable job of bringing quality performers to Huntington.
Because of the Artists Series, we get to see
professionals in the performing arts who, otherwise, would never think of coming to ·Huntington. Operas, plays, lectures and orchestras are
available for the enjoyment, not only of those
associat.ed with Marshall, but for the community as well.
The Artists Series was one of the first town/ gown arts series in the country and according
to the Series director, Nancy Hindsley, it is one
of the most successful.
The people of Huntington seem to appreciate
the quality of the professionals on the Artists
Series schedule and students should do the
same.
Tickets for several of the Artists Series events
would be $20 to $40 in a big city. Compared to
those amounts, Marshall students can have a
cultural education for almost pennies.
Actually, the nominal cost is $8.35, which fulltime students have already paid as a part of
their activity fee. The only thing students need
to do is pick up tickets for the events in Room
1W23 in the Memorial Student Center.
The· best time to start taking notice of the
Artists Series is tonight with the performance of
"Pieces of Eight" by the Acting Company of
Kennedy Center. John Houseman's acclaimed
company will do eight one-act plays which look
at human relationships. The show starts at 8
p.m. in Old Main auditorium.
The Parthenon urges students to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity for cultural
enrichment. A perfect attendance record at the
Artists Series performances would be a great
start on a universal education.

Edgar
Simpson

situated conveniently next to the "port-a~
potties" behind the east bleachers.
Undoubtedly, the facilities at the 55-year-old
Fairfield Stadium suffered a much graver
defeat than did the team against the Palidans. put the problem in sharp perspective.
Snyder has said in the past th,at new restroom
Lines·for the meager and aomewhat "gross"
(as one female student obeerved) restroom facil- and refreshment facilities would have to be
ities were often interminable. Although fans built if the Herd continues to play at Fairfield.
But let us hope that the misery the students
were not seen using "alternate facilities" such
as the patch of dirt and concrete under the new . and other fans who sit on that side of the statemporary bleachers or a handy bush outside dium endured does not last all seaaon. Or even
the stadium, no doubt these options were consi- longer, until it is decided whether or not Mardered when the conventional selution to shall will have a new football stadium.
There is almost a month before the next home
nature's call was unavailable.
Fans in need of refreshment fared little better football game. Better restrooms, clearly marked
at the concession stands. Lines of hungry, · for males and females, with secure door locks
thirsty, activity-fee-paying students waited should be installed. Bigger iuid better refreshupward of 10 or 15 minutes to reach the window ment facilities also could be in place before the
Oct. 13 Homecoming game. If the football prowhere refreshments were sold.
Athletic Director Lynn Snyder said earlier he gram is going to draw standing-room-only
noticed the problem during the first few home crowds, the Athletic Department must be pregames, but certainly Saturday's havoc should pared to accommodate them.

--Our Readers Speak-Young .Democrats invite s~udents to join
To the Editor:
In March •of this year a small group of concerned and active Marshall 1tudents joined forces to affect a change in the direction of our
nation, our state and our communities. With a
fresh sense of reinvigoration in hand, we reestablished the Marshall University Young
Democrats ._a the respected and leading citizens
group on campus.
Within one month, we saw fantastic progress!
Kicking off the "Election '84 Awareness Series," we brought in candidates ranging from
gubernatorial hopefuls to House of Delegates
contestants onto the Marshall campus. Students had the opportunity to meet and talk, oneon-one, with political leaders. We launched an
aggressive voters registration campaign that
resulted in the registration of more than 500
voters in only four weeks! Our efforts were chr~

The Parthenon

..

nicled by the entire spectrum of local news
media, spanning everyone from The Parthenon
to influential television stations. WSAZ and
WOWK.
In short, we were effective and we were
noticed. We are not concluded, however. The
Marshall Young Democrats are preparing to
continue our efforts. The general election in
November will have a critical and vital impact
on Marshall University. We intent to see that
impact is a positive one.
I want to encourage and invite every concerned student on this campU8 to join us.
There is no need and certainly no reason to
allow anyone else to ch0088 the way we live our
lives. Through the Marshall Young Democrats,
we will choose our own.
Gres lcenhower, Preeident
Manha~ Univereity Youns Democrat.

Parthenon policies

Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh
Managing Editor _ _ 11$andra Joy Adkins
Staff Ne• Editor ___ Edgar Simpson
Deak Ne• Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport• Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul carson
Wire Edltora _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Katie Lilly
Special Correeponctenll _ Burgetta Eplin
and Mike Friel
AdvlHr _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
Ant. Production Mgr. - - Kelly Bragg
Advertl1lng Manager _ _ _ Dona Young
Edltorlal•NeW8 Offlee - - - 696-6696
Sportl Office - - - - - - 696-3182
Advertlllng Office - - - - 696-2367

' The Parthenon welcomes letters concernIng the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of'the author
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to _edit letters.

Errors that appear In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that
appear in The Parthenon ·will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error
Is discovered.
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'The Hol·e'

•

'Boney' laments loss of Marshall .student business_
By Peter WIIIOII

Several cu• tomera said The Hole is a • much a part
of the university culture aa attending claaa.
"You could fall asleep • tanding up and no one
"Whoever tears down thia place will be cuned! We would know it," said Steve McClung, Rupert gradulove Boney'•·" So read word• written on the ate student.
"Boney'• ia as much a part of Marshall as any
bathroom wall at Boney'• Hole in the Wall.
If the curse come• true, Manhall University may building on campus," Brad Deel, Hurricane senior,
added.
be the recipient.
Fillinger said he will abut the The Hole down if the
Harry Long, director of plant and adminiatrative
operations, said that the university is interested in W,-t Virginia ~gialature votes to raise the drinking
buying the land, but baa not yet approached Norman age to 21. Federal law requires all states to raise the
"Boney" Fillinger, proprietor of The Hole, with a drinking age to 21 by 1986 or have federal funding for
figure. Long said MU baa been working on an apprai• road construction slashed. ·
It would be a "dirty shame," Fillinger said if the
sal of the property and will approach Fillinger to
negotiate when the university baa arrived at a price. bar should its buaineu most of the Manhall freshman, sophomores and juniors.
"I want the kids to feel at home," Fillinger said. "I
I want the kids to feel at home. I treat treat them like I would like to be treated."
Fillinger says his baris "The Home ofthe Thunderthem like I would like to be treated.
ing Herd" and a favorite spot ofthe Manhall football
Norman FIIHnger and basketball teams. Rick Huckabay "baa pop~
in now and then" to enjoy the bar'• warm atmoeFillinger, who waa given hi.a nickname becauae of phere and share a beer with hi• players, Fillinger
.,.
hi.a slim physique before he waa married, ia currently said.
operati114r the busineaa with a beer license. Last
Fillinger says he baa enjoyed all ofhia yeari work•
summer he dropped the $2,000 state and city liquor ing at the Hole. A city native, he attended Hunting•
license to save money and becauae he said he ton East Trade School and learned to work with sheet
expected "certain things" to happen. He did not elab- metal. In 1968 he began working atChilder'aConfecorate on the "things," but said they did not occur. · tionery. WorkinglOhoureaday, 7daysaweekat$60 ·
Fillinger said hi.a student buaineu baa decreaaed a day for 6 months, he learned to run the buainesa. In
by 50 percent in comparison to laat year, due to the 1969 Fillinger began selling beer and liquor to MU
abaenae of liquor at The Hole.
students aa "Boney's Hole in the Wall."
Manhall "Yogi" Brown, bartender at The Hole,
"My wife bleeds ~ . " Fillinger said of hi.a wife,
said students go to the newer clube first and then Louetta, who work• u a counselor at Cammack Junior High School. His • on Gary, 31, attended MU and
later in the evening head for The Hole.
S1atf photo by Katie LIiiy
"The studenta at Manhall make up 90 percent of is now eelf-employed in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Hi.a Norman "Boney" Fllllnger and hl1 bullne11
my business," Fillinger • aid. On particularly nc- • on, Kenneth, ia three months old. Fillipger • aid
ceuful eveninp, Fillinger said hi.a bar often hold• someday he ia ping to move to Fort Lauderdale and partner LN Bellowe (left) grNt cu1tomera and
crack Joke• while Nrvlng h beer.
open a patio bar.
200 • tudenta.

Staff Writer

SEIVIESIEAIN

Not just for Spanish majors" only, but for everyone: beginners, ''in between"
stu~ts. and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINN E8 08 AQ\IANCED-Coet • about ti. same as •
sem•t• In a U.S. cohege: '3,380. Prl<» lndu daa )'II round
trip to SevHle from New York, room, bO•d, end tuMlon
complete. Gov•nment grenta and l o - may be applied

tow•dl our progr-a. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

F-5

Live WI h • Spenleh family, attend c l - tour h0u'8 • day,
tour daya • w•. tour monttw. Eam 18 ht& of credit
(equlvll.,,. to 4 ..-neat. . t•ghl In U.S. colleges O<!• a
two ' / - time apen). Your Spanish atudl• will be
enhanced by opportunlla not •allelll• In a U.S. d••
,0011\ Slandarelzed t - s - our S"dlnta' lang1uv•
ulls .,p.io, to studlnta completing two-y- progr.,,.
In U.S. Adven«-11 cours• -.a.

-.

Huny. I tlk• a lot of time to mike Ill .,.,gements.

cooege you ,nend

SPRING SEMESTER-Jen. 30 • May 29
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29 • Dec. 19 NCh yNr.
RJLLY ACCREDITIED-A Progr- of Trinity Christi_,
College.
For lJII Information- send coupon to:

your name
your present street address

c1ly
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,,p

state

r,1u would Uke lnfOfflllltlon on futu,e ..,...,_ glwe

pem!Mlfflt

2442 E. Collier S.E., F-5
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

your pPrmanent stree1 add ress
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addre• below.
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Would Like To Introduce
Its Fall 1984 Pledl(e Class

Christina Carman
Laura Hinshaw
Mary Jo Caro
Julia Howell
Patricia Chambers
Sarah Lovejoy
Tammy Conley
Jennifer Mayo
Susan Coppack
Swati Ojha
Rhonda Craig
Synthia Radcliff
Amy Crossan
Tammy Rito
Cynthia Eliot
Sherry Undetwood
Rachael Estep
Tracy Villars
Deborah Williams
....... ~ ...-• •-~ ...-• ..- ~
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Event Management
presents

straight Ahead Tour
wlttl special guest

DAVID MEECE
veterans Memorial Field House
Huntington, west Virginia
Friday. set,tember 28, 7::SO p.m.
Tickets: $10.50 I $9.50 reserved seats
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News
briefs
New greenhouse
larger and better

-------------------------------1

Writing competency: not fun, .but necessary
The WTiting competency exam in the
College of Liberal Art• is not meant as
a punishment to student•, Dr. John
McKernan, profeuor of English, said.
"It is an effort to improve the communication abilities of our graduates,"
he said. '.'As a univenity, we owe it to
them."
McKernan heads the committee
establishing the criteria by which students' writing will be evaluated.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of Liberal Arte, said the policy "is
in response to a national trend in
which colleges are graduating students who cannot comJDunicate
effectively."
The policy, which was effected this

1emester, atate1 "Candidate• for
•fhough tha current writing requiredegrees mu1t sati• factorily complete ment only applie• to the College ofLi~
an upper-division writing requirement eral Arte, McKernan said he will "work
in their major 1ubject(s) consisting of a so the policy will become a part of all of
minimum of 2,000 word• in English. the college• at Marahall."
The departments administer this
The Colleges of Busineea, Science,
requirement, preferably in the stu• and Fine Arte have not reviewed adoptdent's junior year, but no later than the ing-t he policy. However, Dr.Jack Mayfirst semester of the senior year."
nard, dean of the College of Education,
This has become part of the. general . said there are plane to have plans to
requirements listed for the COLA in start a series of exams on communicathe undergraduate catalog.
tion skill• for education majors in the
·
McKeman 1aid an English qualify- fall of 1985.
ing exam once existed as an university
" Five exams, te1ting reading, writrequirement. "It was discontinued in ing, math, speaking and listening abil1972 by a faculty meeting vote. At the ities will be required for student• at the
time, they said they believed writing end of their sophomore year•,'' Maywas not important," he said.
nard said.

The new greenhouse in the
Science Building annex will make
reaearch endeavors in botany
more substantial, according to Dr~
Howard L. Mills, profeeaor of biological sciences.
The facility is about one third
larger than the old one and has
better equipment for temperature
and humidity control.a, Milla aaid.
Such control over environmental
variablea is euential in carrying
out scientific research.
The greenhouse has two main
functions: to grow plante needed
for botany labs and to carry out
By Barbera A. Fleher
research. The old greenhouae waa
Repc,rWr
also intended to have thiadual purStudent. and community member• who want to learn
pose, but was mainly uaed for
growing class material• due to - word proceuing skills, convenational Italian or how to
apace and ~uipment limitationa. .,,.. cook Chine• e should look at the non-credit counea offered
by the Community College.
A new material, inade oflayencl
Thi• fall the Community College will offer more than 30
poly~e, has been ueclin•teed·
non-credit courses on 1ubjects ranging from computer funof glau in con• truction of the
damentals to Hatha Yoga, according to Robert L. Lawson,
greenhouae.
continuing education director, who developed the program.
"There'• a wide variety of classes to appeal to different
- · needs and interests,'' aaid Law1on. "We offer some classes
aa pure fun, other• to develop 1pecial skill• and • till other•
- for knowledge."
Co111'N• to be offered are choaen on the basis of what the
Dr. Manoj R; Chakrabarty, procommunity want• and •need•, ea.id Lawson. There were
fessor of chemistry, is on 1abbatimany requeets for word proceaing and computer science
cal leave.· this aeme• ter at the
cl••.
· Lawrence Livermore National
Lawaon m-•ed that theae counea are geared mainly for
Laboratory in California where he·
the community, but that MU students and ltaffare welcome
i1 working on reaearch, accordins
to attend. .
to Dr. Gary D. Andenon, chairEnrollment fees range from S12 to S90, but the average i•
man of the Department of
$86. The enrollment fee u• ually covers all of the material•
Chemistry.
· for the claa•, aaid Lawson.
To register, contact Robert L. Lawson at the Community
- ·-••There are not many re•earch
College.
Enrollment in some clas1ea is limited and advance
spot• in labs of that quality and we
registration is neceuary.
are very proud of Dr. Chakrabarty'1 1uoceu in getting one," Anderson said.
I ·
WIGGINS
I
Part time faculty will be hired to
teach Chakrabarty'1 clUl88 and
I
SPECIAL
I
labs in his absence, Andenon said.

College classes offer ,
variety to community

Sabbatical leave
for Chakrabarty

,---------------,

New microscopes
for med school
The School of Medicine has
received two new microscopes
valued at$1,000 each from Nikon
Inc.
The microscopes came" as a sur•
prise" after Nikon elected to
donate microscopes throughout
the country, Robert W. Coon, dean
of the school, said.
It has not been decided where the
microecopea will go, he said, but
they will be given to the department with the "greatest need."

New science class
offe,red in spring
"Computer Applications in Geology" is the name of a new
advanced course to be offered by
the College of Science next semester, according to Dr. Richard B.
Bonnett, chairman of the Department of Geology.
The course will be taught by Dr.
Dewey D. Sanderson, associate
profeBBor t>f geology, who has
exten1ive experience with compu•
ten in the field ofgeology, Bonnett
1aid.

II
I
I

II
I

Quarterpound Hamburger
French Frie• and
Choice of
Soft Drink

$1.99

4th Ave. & 16th St.
. ·(Across From Old Main)

II
I
I

II
I
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Game nets $2,666
By Vikki L. Young
Reporter

The proposed local Ronald McDonald House is at
least S2,666 cloaer to it• goal, thank• to a marathon
weekend effort by 70 "exhausted" Lambda ChiAlph'a
who played "Spike• for Tike•" volleyball at the Hun•
tington Mall.
The Ronald McDon•ld House will provide a place for
parent• of critically ill children being treated in
Huntington-area ho1pitals to stay. ·
, Although Lambda Chi member Mike Angalete, Barboursville senior, • aid "We're a tired fraternity,"
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is also a very pleaaed
one,
According to Bill Bands, Huntington enior and
Lambda Chi vice president, "We wanted a carnival
atmoaphere. We had a balloon machine, Big Bird, live
.entertainment by Jerry and Joan Wel1h, breakdancen and a clown."
Several fraternity member• had personal experien•
cee at the event that made their work more • ati• fying.
Participant Mike Angalete had a one • uch experience. "I was talking with a man who eaid hi• daughter had leukemia and he had 1tayed in a Ronald
McDonald Houae because he couldn't afford to • tay in
hotel•,'' Anagelete • aid. "He called it 'the moat wond•
erful charity in the world.' "
•

YES YOU CAN.

E\'en though mom,v', n~ht. YOU can Still ,ict • coll~ .ducanon

Justapplv fur an Armv ROfC.:oll~ scholanh,p
Our tour·. thrtt·. Jnd rwo•veor schol.inh,ps.:an be US<d •• m<>Stot tho

naror,s leadina a,I~ and um\'er.smes. Th,,v , OVff full n.unon. boolu.
lab ie.s. and pav voo up to 5I.OOJ ..,h ,chool wear the scholanh1ps arc
inetfes:t.

What's man,, ROTC recentlv ~t ...de hunJ..dsoi scholarships fur
Studfflts ""'kin~ =rd J<V<ttS in e1111in.,.,nn~and orh.er h,,hlv rech ·

ruc2lri,lds

-

And an ROTC ;cholar,lup pJ•~oltotter ~uanon. roo Ba:aus,
wh,k vourci...m.tes arc scr.imblin~around loolan~ roqobs. vou II ,lrcoJv
ha.. a poo,rion as an Ann,· Otticer.
You11 be(l\'en rcal tnl,"ON!bJ1tv. :~nd enJQY all the pnv1l,ees. presn11<
and p,,nonalrew.irds m.,r90w1th beini> 5.ro,,.l l1,utrnant. 5o i,·ou th,nk
th,re·s no ~v vou ..:an make tt ro colla..ac. remember thtS: vou can ;nil
IIC«hen,

Jewish Students
You are welcome to
Holy Days Worship at
'The B'Nai Sholom
Congregation.
10th Street and 10th Ave.

Rosh Huhana:
Sept. 26,27, 28

Yom Kippur:
Oct. 5 and6
Evening Service:
8p.m.

Morning Service:
9:30 a.m.
For more information and
for home hoepitality pleaae
call Rabbi Wylen 522-2980.

,
Yesvouon! AnJ ,..._rmv ROTC.:an showvou tho wov
For mof'C' ,niprmauon, ..."t-mta...:t ,-our Proi~i•.)f +:A. ~itln::.rv Sc~n.:t

CPT !\leador
886-8460, 217 Gwllcluon Hall
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Spo_·rts
Herd goes down, but not without a fight
a, Paul canon

Sporta Editor

It wu big playa and bad breab that told the .tory
for the Herd Saturday niaht u ita'!lffered its tint lo•
under ftnt-.yeer h•d coach Stan Parriah.
But for a fJeetina ffll'II minute., it eeemecl u thoqh ·
the Thunderin1 Herd might be on its way to the
big1eet victory in the last 20 years for a Marshall
Univ••ity football team.
· "The kids were ready," Parrish eaid, "but we made
too many miatakes. We needed to play mistake-free
football to beat them and we didn't."
After trading punts with No. I ranked, and heavily
favored Furman to open the l'&me, the No. 11 ranked
Herd took poeaeuion of the ball on· its own 11-yard
line and drove 89 yards in 13 play1. The drive waa
-highli1hted by puses of 21 and 13 yards to Robert
Surratt from Carl Fodor. It climaxed with a 13-yard
acorinl' strike to flanker Danny Abercrombie.
It looked 88 if the Herd mil'ht increase its lead on
its next poaaeuion, but Furman came up with the big
play. The Paladin-3 blocked a 31-yard field goal
_attempt by Scott LaTulipe and parlayed the break
into their fint score.
Mar1hall'1 next drive was interrupted when
Paladin free 1afety Steve Squires intercepted a Fodor
pau at the Furman 44 and returned it to the Herd 36.
Five playa renlted in 1aina totaling 36 yards, and a
I-yard touchdown run and extra point 1ave Furman
a 14-7 lead.
.
. It aeemed u if the 1park had returned to the Herd
... Herd, Page 7
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Staff photae by
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11 ...n arolng In on Furman quarterback Bobby
Lamb. At right Johnaon II lhown flnllhlng off the
Paladln llgnal~ller for • I-yard loa.

Darryl Johnaon (18), eophomore defenllft end
from Loulavllle, Ky., made the moat out of hl1 flrat
llart laturday night. In the photo at left Johneon

MU golfers take second in Ohio State tournament
By JIU Kryzak
Reporter

'
Marshall'• golfteam shot a final roundacoreof310
this weekend to finiah aecond out of 18 teams in thej
Buckeye Fall Clauic at Columbus, Ohio.
The tournament, featuring teams from the Big Ten;1
and Mid-American Conferencea, wu played at the
Ohio State Univenity ScarlettGolfCoune.
The Herd finished with a team total of 909 in the1
54-hole tournament, 24 strobe behind the host Ohio1
State'• 886 and 2 strobe ahead of Kent State.
Marshall wu led by team captain Gary Runak,'
Paineaville, Ohio senior. Rusnak, who bu had the .
1

1

low 1troke average on MU'• golf team for the last two
years, shot rounds of78-74-73 for a 9-over par 225.
"I am always pleased with Gary'• performancee,''
Coach Joe Feaganea laid.
Rusnak hu been voted 88 a All-Southern Conference player for the last three years and hu alao been
selected u a tint team Academic All-American.
Alao r8l)~tin1 MU wu Kelly Maxwell, Coahocton, Ohio'10phomore, .who shot a acore of76-71-80227; Brian Meade, a Chapmanville, Ohio junior,
carded a 79-78-76-233; Tom Kiea, Lodi, Ohio freahman, finished with a 72-76-81-228; Phil McGlothlin,
Huntington 10phomore, 1hot a 79-74-88-241. Overall,
Marahall had.a three-day total of 305, 294 and 310.

SPECIAL RATES
MARSHALL .STUDENTS
Nice two-bedroom air-conditioned apartments. Onehalf block from campus. Single occupancy or can
share with one roommate. $325.00 per month. Phone
522-4413 between 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

* 'FREE GINO'S PIZZA*

*

For Everyone
Tristates' Best Happy Hour ·
(Don't Miss Tuesday's Happy Hou,r--

*.

Ynll Won't Believe lt)
* THE ONLY PLACE TO PARTY TONIGHT*
------Bring This Ad. f2[ Half-Price Cover ""'<~---

CHEERS

2127 Third Ave.

were

Michiaan finished with a 915 acore to take fourth,
while Weatem Kentucky ended up fifth with a final
acore of 917. Illinois ft.niahed sixth, while Louisville
and UT-Chattanooga rounded out the top eight placea in the 18-team tournament.
MU'• next 1cheduled match is the Augusta
College-Foreat Hilla Invitational Saturday in
Augusta, Ga.

ATI'ENTION: STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

DATE CHANGE!
Dave Brubeck Quartet- Murray Louis Dance,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Keith-Albee Theatre 8 p.m.

MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.

"FREE" TONIGHT "FREE"
.
,. ~
· ,c

"We alway• play to win,'' he 1aid, "but realistically
it would have taken a monumental effort to beat OSU
eapecially since we
playinl' on their home
courae. I am quite pleaaec:l with the younger players,
but right now we are striving for conaiatency."

Instead Of Nov. 6 As Advertised
For Further Info: Marshall Artists Series, 1W23 MSC, 696-6656
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Alpha Chi Omqa
Consratulata
Their Fall Plcclse Class:
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Elizabeth Baier
Karen Garcia
n
Stephanie Banko Christy Holtzworth U
Sherri Christian
Becky Levvis
Maggie Fox
Amy Williamson
Amy Zgonee
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Defazio satisfied despite conference loss to ASU
·Jim Weldemoyer
Staff witter

·

A hard pl'IIUiq offenee auertecl by

viaitins Appalachian State Univenity

forced Marshall to play a man of the
aecond half on ita own end of the fteld
u ASU cam~ back to aeon a 2-1 aoccer
victory over the Herd Sunday
afternoon.
Freehman Sean Foute put MU on top
with about ten minute. to play in the
firat half on a penalty kick. The
penalty kick waa to be one ofthe Herd'•
two 1hota on goal for the entire game.

.,.
1
i

•
-.r
.•J

Going into the same, MU head coach
Jack DeFazio wu concerned about the
defen1e hie team would play, and by
the time the match had ended he wu
fairly content with their performance.
"I think we played good defenee-we
juet played too much defenee/' DeFazio said.
The 1011 snapped MU'• three-game
winning streak to drop the Herd to 3-1,
but DeFazio eaid thing• still look good
for the team.
"It was the firet loH of the eeaaon. . .
but I don't think we are ready to bag
the season in. It was probably the
toughe1Jt team we've played," he said.
The Herd was forced to play the
game with three of its etartere hampered with injuries , including Steve
Fischer, J ohn Keller and Marehall'e
all-ti.me leading scorer Andy Zulauf.

Stall PIIOto by Katie Lilly

Scott Lalkowltz (left), Plttlburgh eophomoN, 111hown la1t game befoN the Mal'lhall lnvltatlonal Soccer Tourpracticing with Mark Cleco, Ceredo fNlhm• n, In prep•- nament thl1 Saturday and Sunday featuring TennHlff,
ration for Wednelday'1 7:30 p.m. conte1t agaln1t Vlrgl- Cincinnati, and Virginia Commonwealth.
nla Tech at Falrfleld Stadium. It wlll be the 1occer team'•

" We've got two backs playing
defense that just are not used to playing back there," DeFazio said. "Right
now we've got a shade too much inexperience but the only way to become
experienced ie to play."
ldarehall next plays Virginia Tech
Wednesday night at Fairfield Stadium.

Herd--------------------From Page 6
offense on the next aeries ae Fodor bit
on consecutive paHeB to start th,!
drive; 12 yards to Brian Swisher and 15
yards to Billy Hynua. But on 'third
down and fou:- at the Fiirman 31,
McCoy bobbled a Fodor paBB that
would have been good for the firet
down, and the ball wae picked off by
Paladin linebacker Ben Browder.
Quarterback Bobby Lamb promptly
connected with wide receiver Chae Fox
for a 46-yard gain to the Marehall 26,
and two plays later Lamb found Fox
open in the end zone for a 19-yard ecoring strike.
That ecore confronted the Herd with
a two-touchdown deficit with juet 1:30
left in the firet half. However, with the
Herd starting at ita own 22-yard line
McCoy ripped through the left side for

Marshall Catholic
Newman Center
(Across from Corbly
on 5th Ave.)

525-4618

Catholic Mass:
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Center Open Daily
. Catholic Chaplain
Fr. Jim O'Conne r

Z7 yards. Fodor then followed with coneecutive completions of nine yards to
Surratt, and 13 yards to Lewie. Then
Fodor found McCoy open for a 12-yard
gain and Swisher made an acrobatic
reception on the goal line from 17 yards
out for the score. The touchdown drive
covered 78 yards in just seven plays,
putting the Herd within a touchdown
at the half.
However, two quick Paladin touchdowns in the third quarter were the difference the Herd could not overcome.
On the firet play from ecrimmage in
the eecond half Gardner ecampered
around the left end, ending up 88 yards
away in the end zone. Furman added
another touchdown later in the period
after Marshall wae stopped on fourth
down at the Furman 21-yard line. The
Paladins took po81888ion on their own
_ 21-yard J!!ie and drove 79 yards in 10

Lewis Fashion Eyewear
" (Over 20 years optical experience)

Semester Specials
Marshall Students, Faculty
and Staff

Btiusch and Lomb
Soft Contacts:
Daily Wear: $100

Extended Wear:$150
$16 off a complete pair of ·
glasses by showing
M.U.I.D.
1032 4th Ave.
Next to Camelot Theater
Offt!r good through May 15
522-3453

for 393 total yards on 60 carries. When
plays for their final touchdown.
With the score 35-14 if anyone . asked if the defenee aolidified in the
thought the game was over they forgot fourth quarter, the fint-year coach
to inform Parrish and Company. MU laughed.
"The defenee never aolidified," he
took poaae11ion on the Furman 49 after
Abercrombie returned the ensuing eaid. "Maybe Furman got ti.red, they
kick-off 50 yards. On the drive'• eev- ran like it waa a track meet. But we can
enth play Fodor found Lewie in the acore pdinta on anybody. That could be
Furman end zone which tightened the seen tonight.
score at 36-21.
" When they blocked that field go~. . .
A fourth quarter Paladin field goal
extended the margin back to 13 points, thing• began to change for us. We
and a Fodor to Abercrombie paaa ofl 7 could have been up by 10 points at that
time, but that blocked field goal let
yards Bet the final acore at 38-28.
"They're a good team, they deserve them back in the game," Parrish said.
However, Furman Coach Dick Sherito be 'No. l ,'' Parrish eaid. "But, I'm
proud of our guys. We were on the verge dan wae just glad to have the 'W' in the
of being blown out a couple of times, Furman column.
"Thie was a game we had to win,"
but the kids hung in there."
However, Parrish was leBB than Sheridan said. "You' re never compleased with the defensive effort that pletely 1atiBfied, but we're pleased to
eaw eeven Paladin running backs rueh come away with the victory. "

Mar,hall _Semester
Membership

$40

per semester

Good Thru Dec. 30, 1984
Facilities: 2 gymnasiums, welghtroom,
multi-station universal machine, Indoor running track,
whirlpool, sauna, steam-room , swimming pool, and
racquetball courts.
For more Information call 525-2038
Studenta muat lhow M.U.I.D.
Memberlhlp Anllable only at CD Lauer YMCA
1057 8th Ave.
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Changes-------- - --C alendar-From P~ge 1
Nrrice. Memorial Student Center), and
campu tecbJiolo0 (computer center,
word J)"OC8Nin1, electronic mail and
telephone aervicN). The areas of MU
NCUrity and auxiliary aervicee are
bem1 removed from the Vice Preaident
of Financial Affain' reapomibility.
Vice Pre lld1nt ltudlnt WN Md
DNn
-a newpoeition
would live coordinatora of • tudent

°' .........

which

Campa Cruaade for Chrtat will
Student• for Chri• t meet every
meet for Prime Time everyThunday at Thur• day at 9 p.m. in Memorial Stu9 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 105. For dent Center Room 2W37 for Chri• tian
more information call 522-7666.
fellow• hip, biblical teachinp, fun and
muic. For more information call 529Society ofProfeuional Journal- 1341.
iat•, Sipsa Delta Chi meets the ftr• t
and third Tueedaya of each month at
The International Club will con•
3:15 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For duct an election meeting Thunday,
more information contact Lorie Wyant Sept. 27 at 3 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. Annual due• ($1) .
at 896--W02.
must be paid in the International Stu•
Preebyterian Student Fellow- dent Office, Prichard Hall Room 119,
• hip (P.R.O.W.L.) will meet every before 2 p.m. election day in order to be
· Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Campu• eligible to vote. For more information
Christian Center for Chri• tian fellow- call Judy Auad at 696-2379.
ship, biblical and topical dilcuuion,
The New Mar•hall Univer• ity
who get prearnant after they have had a mu• ic, recreation and refreehments.
hy• terectomy," he said. "All (1urger- For more information call Rev. Bob Sid Club will D}eet Thunday, Sept. 27
Bondurant or Robert Tolar at696-24«. at- 9 p.m. in the Intramural office,
iee) have a failure rate."
Henderson Center. For more informaWith the complication• of beini a
Youn• Democrat• will meet Wed· tion call the Intram~ral office.
paraplel(ic and havin1 a urological
problem that reeulted in an operation needay, Sept. 26 at 3:30 p.m. in Memorin 1970, Mr•. Davi• contends Hurry ial Student Center Room 2E10. For
knew "it wu crucial that she not have more information call Greg Icenhower
at 522-0788.
a pregnancy."

activitie. direct communication with
the pneident'• office, imtead of Finl
tbrou1h the Provo• t.
Eucutlw • Hlltanl • a new poeition
. re• pon• ible for the organization and
implementation of official univenity
function•, such u hosting of conferencu, worbhops, 1peakin1 arrangemente, contact• with bu• ine•• and
ind'Ut!Y, etc.

SUII---------------------From Page 1

have been.
The clients were told th~ (fallopian)
tubes would be cut, tied and burned, he
said.
.
This cauee almost total dMtruction
of the tube, making it "incredibly difficult to become prepant," Ryker said.
In the coune of the delivery of Mn.
Davis' baby, it wu determined that
one of the fallopian tubes wu left - "It wu vital that she wu sterilized.
intact(whichmadethepregnancypo1• and it was vital to do a proper job,"
1ible), Ryker • aid.
Ryker said.
The two institution• are the "super·s ince the p}ly• ician had "rendered visors of employees" and Hurry was
her sterile, and no determination wu "working aa an employee through the
made to u• e a contraceptive," Davis state," Ryker said.
Ryker • aid it would probably be sevbecame pregnant and gave birth to a
child in Auguat of this year, he said.
eral months before the case is ready for
But Hurry said there are ••women trial.

Mar• hall Lambda Society will
meet Wednesday, Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. in

,

WANTED. OCCASIONAL
babysltter for 21-month-old baby,
especially Wed. evenings. Exp.
required. Transportation provided. 525-2912.
NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned ·& carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.

5:30-7:30-9:30 (PG-13)

Until September
5:10-7:20-9:25

..

(I)

For Sale .

StweMartin

All Of Me <PG>

Purple Rain

(RJ

Daily 5:20-7:30-9:40
.

5:00-7:00-9:00 (RI

·······•-r
Delta Zeta Sorority
is proud to announce the
1984 Fall Pledge Class.
Congratulations!
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Lisa Asbury
Kelli Burns
Lisa Cbsto
Lesley Caufman
Cynthia Chancey
Teresa Chapman
Penni Deem
Darell Dyer
Nancy Eplin
Angela Faulkner
Lada Gibson
Debra Hall
Rebekah Hart
Tammi Jobes
Johnna Kenyon
Kelly Kryzak
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4th Ave. & 16th St.
(Acro•·From Old Main)

•
•

.................•

EARN UP TO $96.00 A MONTH
,------------------------------~

••••••-•

Robin Martin
Christy McCoy
Elizabeth Mitchell
Kristy Noble
Glenda Pridemore
Scarlett Robinson
Michelle Rollyson
Allyson Santo
Angela Scites
Dawn Slattery
Mary Jesse Stacks
Paula Townsend
Lora Varney
Rhonda Withrow
Lisa Waller
Ashlyn Wooten

FREE
Offer Good After 1 p.m. Mon:-Fri.

Giving comes From The Heart
Hylan_
d Plasma Center

ART PAINrlNGS and strttched
canvas for students and faculty. ·
Call 523-4276. .

Chari• Brouon

Evil That Hen Do

. . . . . .. - . -• • -...-.-• - • · •- •· •-..•

•

IS IT true you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. govetnment? Get the facts today! Call
1·312-742-1142 Ext 3908.

Dall 5:30-7:30-9:30

•
:
•

Bobby is a ·hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become-life threatening, unless
he gets help.
.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help
Bobby?
Make an important
contribution.
Give life·.
Give plasma.

For Rent

Woman In Red

Buy One Dessert
An_d Get The
Second One

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

Help Wanted

D ii 5:20-7:10-9:10

•

the Memorial Student Center. For more
information ·call Laura Johnston at :
696~930.
•
The Anthropoloa/Archeoloo :
Club will have its first meeting today
at 3:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Cen- ••
ter, by the fire place. All anthropology •
majors are welcome.

Classified

Final 2 Day,
Extemdn• lor II (RI

~···•wiggins····:
:• Del·i ght
:
•
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THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1-HOUR OF
RELAXATION AND WE'LL COMPENSATE YOU FOR IT!

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

I
I
I

I
I•

s29-002a
631 4th Avenue
Bring In This Coupon
For a $5.00 FIRST
TIME BONUS!
,
Expires 10/31/84
Giving ComH From The Heart

I
I
I
·

I

.J

·-----------------------------The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va .
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